
to go.. I anyway,?

ASCORXES DOUBLE VICTORY Northeast '66 To Nathan Hale Opposite StimsOon House;
ANNUAL EXETER DEBATES Move To Andover; Entrances, Common Rooms Separate

by Joey Kahn best arguments I've ever heard in VI r li T H a
t llWet, April 14 -Andover de- a prep school debate." The finalra r h To H d

etdExeter twice last Wednes- vote of the judges was 2-1.
sin the annual Andover-Exeter Debating at home in Bulfinch by Renie Lawson
eba s. The topic of the debates: Hall, Andover successfully de- James Milmoe, Andover's repre-

IaUrbanization destroys more fended the affirmative of this same sentative to "Northeast '65" this
alies than it preserves or cre- 'resolution. Andover's. team was year, has announced that the head-

tes." comprised of Fran Kline, Greg quarters of the paper will probably
e~The negative team of John Richards, Brad Smith, and Peter be moved from Exeter to And6ver
a.pegel, Rick Boydston, Tracy Burkhart. They supplied an ample 'next year. The present editor,

ckider, and Dave Horrelko amount of facts and figures to sup- Peter Henrich of Exeter, will soon
I aeed to Exeter to challenge port their winning arguments. The propose the move to the schools
a eer's Ronald Krall, Robert team pointed out that cities are associated with "Northeast 65."'

rt inkenbeard, Clyde Milner, and filled with such things as noise, MioeasanucdthtA
a~ hn Sarratt. high-school drop-outs, high crime- Mlo Fr awlseo h prnunesdenht of

rt Andover Presented convincing rates, and unhealthy living condi -Farhwlbetepsinto
rguinents through successful use tions. "Northeast '66". Farrah has
f factual evidence, They argued Eer'tamoRbrtN nnamed a tentative oard: James

htcities provide more cultural Exretr's teamfofd Robe Non, Kunen and George Chimento, are
ituntie, speror ocil a E arnetn S-fr aweadco-editors; Anthony Alofsin is

ppoani tiesuer sucaial a Meior Ribalow, weakened itsasoitedorndEcAlqut
nedica facilties.I argument by straying from the ascaeeio n rcAmus

es and beiltter. educationalo o her-ou-i potgapy dto. Construction of the new Nathan Hale House will begin this summer on
Exeter's affirmative contingent oiiadeiiinoth rslu isptgahydtrthis site opposite Stimson House and next to the Sanctuary and Rabbitt
inted out that such problems as tion. Claiming that urbanites were Milmoe added, "By creating a Pond. The design of the dorm will be similar to the other new dorms, but
ithy and family conflicts were "the torchbearers for the rural new staff here, we feel that we will use the two entry system.

ore abundant in cities. The Exies masses," they attached countless can expand and increase interestbyPG.Hlberctdythfonwa.
suportngevienc, houhrural institutions, including rural in the paper."byPG.Hlberctdythfonwa.

acked supporting evidenceparthough.The plans for Nathan Hale
nd weakened their argument with Thfaprs paen f departments. ewdrmtry I teineioa oical

neralizations. Mrs. Henry Davies of Abbot an- Thcae'hpaetaalr ostefit e omtr ngte interior, asnoicalei
Teoutstanding debator of the nounced the judges' decision in this year was due to a lack of have been nearly completed. The cag ilb en seilyi

ontes was ndove rebutalis favo of P, andsingld outEx- ontributors, layout personnel, and dormitory will be located opp~osite the students' rooms. Many of the
st was Andover rebuttalist favth oftPAsonnHouse.lConstruction is interior walls will be of brick in-

oelko, who presented what Mr. eter's Ribalow and Andover's Smith entusiasm. duetmobn Hs Csu tructadottecnvnioaocmn
cards described as, "One of the as the best debators. President Farh says that the block. The ceiling will be coffered

purpose of the paper is to unite The dorm will house the usual like a waffle iron to reduce excess
* pre schols. Te papr wil in-forty-two students and two house- noise. The ceiling will also permit

prepschols. he aperwillin-masters' families. It is planned to solid lighting fixtures instead of
R eminds PA O f Apathy; clde "articleswhole ndee pep operate under the separate e- the suspended lamps now being

schols n te woleandperapstrance system now used in Fox- used.
emands R eadiness For W ar some ~good fiction." croft, Day, and Bartlett Halls. Th faut-pnigcoms

Only one issue has come out this The dorm will have the usual one Th faut-pnigcom-
by Peter Boynton - ear, but Farrah predicts that common room, but this room will sion plans to install a forced-draft

Dr. George Bell Dyer, head of approximately six ten-page issues be almost cmlteycut in two ventilation heating system. It is
hpolitical science department of will be released nexst year starting balrgfreac.hoed thatu thisd wi redue ther
University of Pennsylvania and in September. Circulation could be The only break in the fireplace- new dorms. It will force warm or

heDyer Institute of Interdisci- extended to a many as two hun- wall divider will be a folding door cool air into each room to keep
lnary Studies, spoke at assembly dred schools. for dorm meetings and dances. The the temperature at a comfortable
itWednesday. Nx'ersNrtes66wilmeans of dividing the basement level. The commuission also is think-

Dr. Dyer attended Yale Univer- NxyersNohes'"wilrecreation rooms have not yet been ing of using sliding windows rather
itY. For the past twenty years, he at first be financed by a bank determined, than the crank type now installed

dhis wife have been teaching at loan, and hopefully become self- -i h rsn oss
Institute. Together they wrote, Sufficient by the end of the year The outward appearance of Hale i h rsn oss
Eecses on an Assumption of through advertising and circula- House will be similar to its four The commission also plans to in-

colence." tion income, neighbors. It will be a brick fat- stall a heavy-grade wall-to-wall
roofed structure. John W. Watzek, carpet in each room. The carpet

Dr. Dyer opened by satirizingr. 0thdoooftedrhswlrsmbeheyp uedi
gutless mechancial American. reques~~~~~~~~~ted that a statute of Nathan Morse Hall.

did this by playing both a song APOSTLES, 8 nr,1,tednro h om aswl eebetetp sdi
hut Americans made out of
tcky-tacky", and parts of Wins- PIRODUCE LP'S Otto Vehrenkamp Calenalar
onChurchill's speeches.
The naain part of his speech was Wednesay, ArilOn
description of a training course FOR PA MARKJ.ET Talks OnGermanWensaArl2

edby ROTC students at the Golf %N. Harvard Freshmcn 1:45

~fity of Pennsylvania. The by Todd Cohen C ut re Lcios vs. olyo Cro Feshmen 3:30
-intended to simulate a CProb.lemsU.FiehmF, :0

esrocd city in which an "under- Assembly speaker George Dyer, The 8 n'1 and the Apostles have bytTeaDavidod Smith30-:0
nd' of political science stu- preparing for a war. cut records this term. The 8'n'1 yDvdSihFiaStraArl2,2
ens ovides a resistence. Photo by Stein record went on sale two weeks ago. Sat., April 17 - Mr. Otto Veh- Frda,e Sata, pi 2,2

Dr. Dyer said that another world ~Tomorrow, the Apostles will put renkamp, a German teacher here, TussMe-g

Dr' irs a dta und niablerossblty people should determine what their record on the market.- presented the third senior semi- Saturday, April 24
isd an thate ra iigipro causes they would be willing to die nar last Saturday. He talked about Golf vs. Yale Freshrnen 1:00
i1if rred ta his triin r- The 8Sn'1 has as its theme, the' problems and questions which BSaseball s. Yale Fishnien 2:00
fisi good preparation for it. for. "I hope that many PA boys "Autumn Leaves." The album confront the average West Ger- Laciosse v.s. Dcevfield 2:00

At tieend o his peech Dyerwill get a commission in the Armed features old favorites, but also has man. Tennsi, vs. Dreifteld 2:00

itht c he thought that all young Forces Reserve," he concluded, its share of new songs. The group MrCoonamepaizd R~ leHube Tae :53

____________________________________________________ has sold 210 of the 300 that were Mhr.u hrenktap mpa ie A RGMia, U.S DavBadc
printed. In order to make a profit tuou ut b ketaw"militar life- Snay, April 2..5aT d8iolot On ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they have to sell 260 albumis at shod bekp.wyfo o-SnaArl2Biologist Expounds On Enzyme's three dollars apiece. mercial life. Individual strength Cl,,pI,: Re,. Allied jonues.

The Apostles' album is called and education will stop commu- Thiid Baptist Chine,Luuu, as

Mby Steve McCarthy These proteins, ale enye,"An Hour of Prayer." The theme nis ifno amie; nothin couldsay,11:002
1 ~.John Mathis lectured on are not found in the newly-ferti- song is "Out of Sight." Also in- ever ustf anthrpar" enesdym Rai 2

OUlar biology last Tuesday lized cell, but DNA, a highly corn- cluded re "Cathy," an Apostle Early in his talk, Mr. Vehren- SiugMdtssRcn
eligin White Auditorium. plex nucleic acid, is present. DNA original; "Louie, Louie;" "Snm- kamp showed how Germany put tteGrn epeta omn

Mr. Mahis bgan by stating has the ability to systematically mertime;" and "What'd I Say." its hope in Hitler, and then learned Amtheran oe t G oldwany
the ewlyfertlized embryos create all of the enzymes neces-thbitrru.HepnedotA rcasvedfrGlwern

fal animals have the same make- sary for embryonic development. Several unforseen difficulties de- thet bitater trthe peointd ouldtercn lcin
l. e explained that the em- Mr. Mathis graduated from PA layed the sale of the Apostles rec- tajs fe h eodwrdtercn lcin
Ollic acquisition of parental in 1957, went on to Yale, and is ord. The first delay occurred when war, America was to most Ger: Mr. Vehrenkanip sometimes re-
aaceristics is based on the in- now completing work on a doc- the group learned that the record mans the epitome of justice and ferred to his talk in assembly, in
tins of molecules in the cell. torate degree from MIT. He first jacket would cost more than had perfection, but that since then the whih hell shoe sidso the corwi-

emnbryo becomes an elephant became seriously interested in been planned. Another delay was Gemnunelanest eiee k all;g hie sitha ruitywill
loit possesses the- specific biology during his lower year, when caused by the fact that the test Grashvlendtobivetak alogt et runf th

oPrtins needed to develop he was one of Mr. Follansbee's stu- pressing failed to pick up Cal otherwise. divided country, but that it must
tiikand large floppy ears. dents. Underwood's drums. He said that it was a great shock some day be done.
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Learning, Re Ipsa.LTER h

The A NSoon af ter WPAA commenced And finally, the audience ~ L
There will be two seminars for seniors operations at the beginning of this from, the center is that of h

this Saturday. While Mr* Eccies and a panel term, they came under, fire from people of the Merrimack Valley l
JOHN SHORT~ ~ ~ ~~hi aura.Whl r.Ecesada ae concerned faculty. Mr. Schneider Ideally our programming w 1 L

President of engineers are in Cooley House discussing of the Music Department sent this satisfy each audience group but

MICHAEL KRINSKY CHRISTOPHER WILBUR ~~~~engineering as a career, Mr. Leavitt will be letter on April first questioning one cannot satisfy all the Peope Ti

Managing Editor Editor in the Underwood Room lcuigon and al h tm ndorprgvnuu e 
BRAD SMITH ROBERT EHRHART paigjz.To the Managers of WPAA: will not always appeal to all 
Sports Editor Business Manager Thsiaheth eir Hvn itndcrful oyu in fteadec.Tu ti
William Curtiss Don Verger Tuinonly treweeks, h eir Hvn itee aeul oyu come to a question f relati stuc
John Leone Advertising Manager Seminar Program has achieved such success first two F.M.- programs, I can't help priorities. We feel, a thi., is th gra

-Editorialists Jamie Flowers butepnint w emnr e ekhsht ask a few questions. I hope you'll student radio station, and as thon .

Martin Geiger Asst. Sports Editor taexasotowoemnrprwekhsgive them serious thought because students run the station, he p Lati
Asst. Managing Editor Andrew OgilviebeoencsayI'aniutohayorhnsa-mrynfecenorp dal
Howard Borgstromn Photography EditorbeoencsayI'aniutohayorhnsa-maynfecenOrp o' dk
Newcs Director William Rizzo Each seminar i limited to tit sen- mning policy is student )imiO TI
Richard Noble John Cooney fv bo r First: Are you an educational 'This is not to say that e Frei
Bitling Manager Circulation Managers iors and fieAbtgirls. Grew's "Lan- radio station? If so, how WMl your writing off the faculty nd the Lati

EDITORIAL BOARD guage Teaching Methods," Mr. James's "u- programs differ from the cheap corn- people of the Merrimack Vally Also

J. Kunen. G. Gibbs (Associate Editor). D. Hansen, D. TreSemarr, man Conflicts and Aggression," and Mr. mercial stations (e.g. WBZ) which But student opinion remains o ug
P. Buchin. P. Williams. N. Diamond (Senior Editors),~ A. Alofsmn, "Ahave created the great American "cul gets single factor in foXi M
T. ohen. J.. Kahn, W. Robinson, R. Sieburtli, S. McCarthy. F. Vehrenkamp's German Looks at the fun aum olul cre ;gettdl.
Csurrie, R. Lwis. tua aum'i odycre your schsedl. ie

BUSINESS BOARD -U.S.," have all drawn capacity attendance. the chairman of the F.C.C.? I you Next we come to the roble COfl

ft. Dassson. D. Bloom, T. Buidick, . Melamed, M. Bradeley. The Program, nearly unique in prep do consider' yourself an educational we are encountering with t on 
PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD schools, has been as much a success with the station, who didn, wh diyouoeducatee through this
PHOTOGAPHY OARD chools has een a much succss wih theyoulr programs last night and thi mechanics of producing any this~

J. Grey. . Stein, W. Rizzo, . Feldman. asadiIa did u grammning. We are in the uniquel the I
____________________________________________ faculty with the students. Dr. Grew, morningai, whatwadi disabling position of having to pu B)

speaker at the first seminar, said, "I enjoyed educate them?onpfesnaprgmigiI ask these questions seriously (not onpoesinlargamig g

Pressing Obligations myself thoroughly. I wish there were more in sarcasm) and hope that you w;i all but untrained personnel. wan
such opportunities. have time to find and provide a ser- feel that the strict disc joc oes

For the past two weeks there have been So many faculty members have ex- ions and thoughtfuloughtauswerwshows providesdeusuwititthehb b reat
For the past two weeks there have been So many faculty members have ex-means of training the untrain feels

reports of the collapse of Northeast '65 and pressed interest in speaking that the semi- Sincerely yours, who will run the station when i'a ar
te questabe efortase of iotshEeatr6 e dr ars are already booked for the next several William L. Schneider seniors have left. The disc iok 

the questionable efforts of its Exeter editors weeks- Department of Music shows provide for the developnguII.

to get the paper to press. It seems that the weeks.eko cnidrtinofegierigdetriy
Senior Peter Perault, who w& largely Atra ekofcnirtooffengineen dexerity, ofi

editors have lacked the initiative and respon- adpeaaino elDu
sibility to print the three issues for which responsible for the organization of the Pro- Woodlock in cooperation with the when the more experienced me H

many at PA and elsewhere have already paid gram, has said that it may be further ex- WPAA Board wrote this statement bers of our staff may coach th Davi
manyat P andelseher hav alrady aid panded to three or more seminars per week. of their policy to Mr. Schneider. trainees. Thus we found a AB

subscriptions. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pnderance of disc jockey shoo

We have seen that failure to fulfill prom- We congratulate Mr. Perault, the senior Dear Mr. Schneider. a practical necessity in the ear ,M
We avesee tht filue t fufil prm-_class, and the faculty for their success in We of the board have carefully stages of our broadcasting. al

ises or contracts is not an uncormmon occurr- wrhatwecnirTH pogsivudr considered your questions and Our present schedule is by wa
ence in prep school pwucosidebTHlproresivegnde- the implications involved, and means a "cultural vacuum:". for 

ncenpre choo publhng.ierr taking of the year. would like to take this time to have our parochial disc joce hackp

NELM, the New England Literary ~~~~~~ We feel that the heavy attendance of answer them as thoughtfully as shows like Tom Russell's "Misni un
amwas created a few years ago by some these Saturday morning coffee and cigarettewecnofteMsr"ad PteM Drt

aineet Andover students to institute a smnr a First, we feel duty-bound to shall's "Jazz Beat". Dr. Cole pe
reprsenativ smrgasordof ceatve wit- semiarshasdemonstrated that Andover clear up certain misconceptions Exeter was our first gest Hpe

reprse nive smrasbor ofw cEgaiv writ- boys are interested in learning for its own concerning the Federal Conununi- turer with a thirty minute ad Hre

sake. Furthermore, seniors have said that 5ain omiso' definition f ress on modern Japan. "Re on ar
schools: boys', girls', and co-ed. The maga-, the seminars have enabled them to get to an FM "educational" radio station. spect" gives comprehensive coveast
zine was forced to end its brief history this knwfclyta hy -In the FCC Rules and Regulations, age of each week's hottest ti inut]

know acult thattheymight otherwise Volume III, section 3.503, we find story. "Probe" started what i
year when NELM representatives in other nee aeee e.ta hr r w rtrafran feel will be a worthwhile contrib -

schools didn't 'contribute promised material We hope that the seminar program will FM educational noncommercial tion to understanding of mnajo

and advertising. ' ntso ee ihtepeetporm h radio station: 1.) The licensee problems with a discussiona
PA's otieand Science Journal sim- nscol hse putithoti the dsntpooradi t must be a non-profit educational, South Viet Nam by Mr. Leonat

Sportlite ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~col a utisfoti tedorlain oorganization. 2.) The licensee must James and Mr. Thomas Lyons 
ilarly have perished when new Boards have ipoestdn-auyrltosade-shwhttestation will be used the Phillips Academy history 

lacked the energy and enthusiasm to meet haps, de-emphasis of grades. "for the advancement of an educa- partment.
the responsibility of putting out a magazine. tional program". Paragraph 3 The twenty-three and one hal

the responsibility of utting out a magazine. We would like to see a seminar program further elaborates-the nature f hours that we now produce by D (Doi
The Mirror, too, has its annual difficulties for Uppers. Why should the students have to the programming when it says means represents the maxima Spec:
meeting announced publication dates and grdainbfr e-the licensee may broadcast "educa- number of hours we hope to be 0Oils -

printing the promised number of issues. wait until just before gauto eoegt tional, cultural, and entertain- the air. We plan to extend nu Drawi
Some editors or assistants don't seem to ting to know the faculty? So they can say meat programs to the public", broadcasting time as we feel t Acryli

Some eitors r assitantsdon't eem to good-ye to hem bynameBefore WPAA-FM could receive engineering capabilities and t odel

realize their responsibility to send their pub- godbetthm yna ? its license to begin construction, prodlucing experience warran

lication to press, and as a result carelessly it had to Pass the FCC licensing The high ration of rock and 'IO L
let the organization go to pot. We would like Love board and satisfy them thatard it andisfythem popularandpo musicmu now pr pses D

let th orgaizatio go t pot.We woud lik Love Letters fulfilled the criteria. Again the will thus be decreased. We
to see the editors of Northeast '65 recognize station had to pass the licensing toying with ideas of radio la I
their professional obligations and make an Mothers and fathers: we mail papers to board before it received its license classr'ooms - of - the - air, seminar

effort to publish for their paying subscribers. 1,150 of you every week, and what do we get to broadcast. So, you can see that by Phillips Academ~r facul ty, inn
Whenever sudents del in a fom of back About si letters year. Isthis fair the Federal Government has twice news, more sports coverage,

busiecntvrac thdeynmst dassum a pormofs Surely ybout mstx haet smeqstos aboutcsertified 'is as a "noncommercial name just a few.
busines contrat they ust assme a prfes- Suely youmust hae soeducationalaboFMebroadcast FMstation".staVisionsis ofs sugararpplnss dal

sional attitude towards meeting deadlines, your son's school, or comments maybe? Your questions, however, run in the board's head a out th

Any publication operating too casually How serious is posting? Let our disci- much deeper thar a legalistic pdssibilities of our priviled
is going to hurt itself in the long run and plinary epert explain Andover's intricate definition by the Federal Govern- status and the freedom it oel

ment. If we were to ask the most us. But all in good t. me.

eventually fold like NELM and, apparently, penal code to you. Coming up to visit? We pregnant question, it would be: cannot do everything at mfce 00 

Northeast '65. To save Northeast '66, the can tell you where to eat, sleep, gamble. "Is WPAA to be a pulp station we feel that our present schedu 
uppers taking over will have to start meeting Or let us know what you think about pumping out rock and roll all will offer us a firm founrationi

the time or, is it to use its which we can elaborate tli varin
deadlines and assume the responsibility to PHILLIPIAN editorials, privileged noncommercial status dreams we have. We hope You "

the operation of such an organization. Alumni: There are 12,000 f ou ut to experiment with new modes of forgive our tardiness in ii isWeri
there, and do we get so much as a picture radio communication and to pro- your letter, but we hope,' to i

The question of responsibility in a job postcard from the bunch of you? Why not vide an effective instrument of a reasoned answer to yr t
public service information?" We valid questions. We hope weha

came up recently in Student Congress, too, ask us about the changes at your alma mater, think you will agree that this done so and would welcrne 0

when it was proposed that the weekly meet- or tell ushow things used to be when old PA question gets to the heart of specific questions yu' ihave

ing be called off whenever the session prom- was young? WPAA's function and as with the station.

ised to be unproductive. Later the motion Please write. Signed, initialed, or anony- answer lies at the fingertips.

was withdrawn when it was discovered that mous letters welcome. / Let us start with our concept The Board of WPAAF
the funder of te Cogressstipuated Address THE PHILLIPIAN, Phillips Aca- of the WPAA audience. We, think We agree with Mr. scihnte

weekly meeings in th Constituton. demy, ndover, Mas. 01810.of our audience in terms of a uwho said in his reply, "I' II 1110
weekly meetings in the Constitution. demy, Andover, Mass. 01810. ~~~series of concentric circles. The encouraged by the thoug Jet! ubb

We wonder why a representative ac- -Because of limited space, we cannot audience closest to the center s -expressed in your letter.r 100O~ fo Z

cepted the responsibility of representing his promise that all letters will be run in the the student body of Phillips'Aca- -ward to the future expansnfon
dormitory in the Student Congress if he feels paper. However, every letter not printed will demy, this is our primary audi- your pro gramming, and sintctr

be answeed persnally bya membe of ourence. The audience with a radius hope that those 'sugar plumls'
that weekly hour-long meetings are too much banwrdproaybyam beofurslightly farther from the core is soon change fromt visions to O

to bear? Board. /the faculty of Phillips Academy. ity." - Ed.
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Phillpian Speial Report Wild Ones Swing U.S. Navy Band To Entertain
LAnuage Instructor Albright Stevens; Upper P.A. And Guests On Saturday

Discusses Final Examination Jive To Spectres _

by Sieburth Mr. Albright contends that there
Teaching Fellow Alan Albright was nothing new or revolutionary by Poz -. _ga~his French two sectior a about his final exam. He claims PA dancers and romancers for-

sornewhlat unorthodox examination1 that he only took an idea from sub- sook the Easter vigil service to~ th en of he vintr trm.His jects such as mathematics and ap- 'attendl two dances last Saturday
stiolelts ad eenstuyin Frnch plied it to French. Just as on a night.
gramar ad laguag skilsbut math final, the students are posed The Wild Ones played for a
on he ina, M. Abriht nclded new problems to be solved with the group of uppers and seniors at
Lati, Sanis an cerainFrech skills acquired during the term, so Abbot Stevens House. Twenty-five

dialects. Mr. Abright posed new problems couples twisted and shouted from The assignment was to give to his pupils. 7:45 to 11:00 -

French granmmatical equivalents to When asked whether he thought The only interruption of the
Latifi and Spanish verb forms, the exam was successful or not, evening occurred when a group of
Also included were sentences to be Mr. Albright replied, that it was townies tried to crash the dance,roughly translated. a failure because students at An- only to be dispersed by the ,Mr. Abright saw these as exer- dover are not accustomed to think- .,iw j ~,
cises in analysis and language ing along these lines. As to Stevens men.
comprehension, with the emphasis whether he would continue with Meanwhile, the Spectres enter- 
on rote rather than correlation of this type of final, Mr. Abright tamned at the Upper Class Dance
facts and ideas. He said a test of said no, since the student should in the Underwood Room. The ' -this kind would show the degree of be required to use both mechanical uppers osted girls from Rogers
the upils linguistic comprehension, and creative skills. Albright main- Hall, Pingree, and Concord.

By using other romance lan- tamned that it would be wrong to The floor was packed with over
guages on the test, Mr. Abright overemphasize either one. one hundred nearly-asphyxiated
wanted t demonstrate that French The lesson of all this, concluded couples. In many cases, the danc- 
does not exist in a vacuum but is Albright, was to remain unprej- ing degenerated into a mere fight . .. related to other languages. He udiced about using different for space. Part of the U. S. Navy Show Band as it will perform on Saturday night.feels that it is a bad idea to tudy methods of teaching. "One must The band, after touring the world, is making its first trip through the Uniteda language as an isolated entity. have an open mind," he said. Al Farrah, Chris Gurry, and States.

Charlie Samson livened things up by Allen Prichardj PA as a result of recommendations1'4ikula, Davis Discuss ABC Progra~~m by trying to bounce the numerous The U.S. Navy Show Band will made to Mr. Kemper by high-rank-K ula, Davis Discuss ABC Progra crashers. Many couples retreated perform s Saturday night enter- ing naval officers.
by Allen Prichiard became willing to admit ABC to the woods to escape the fero- tainment at PA on April 24. The The chief musician FrankHr. Thomas Mikula and Andr6 students. cious uppers and the crowded co-n- 'Navy musicians currently are on j Loigime of Haverhill, Massachu-Davis spoke on Dartmouth's He then stated some of the ditions. their first tour of the United StatesI setts, is the leader of the band HeABC program in the Underv~ood problems that occurred in remov-under the sponsorship of Rear has previously been an instructorABom ogin the nth o d pril.ing th atoude nfrm othe- Topper Lynn and his group sang Admiral John A. Tyree. at the Navy School of Music inom. iugn the t fArl byn te envronents r.m Miur several songs during intermission, The band features popular music Little Creek, Virginia, where theMr. Miu~a bgan te tal by nturalenvirnmenincludingul "Scotch and Soda" and and special acts. Musician First; band originated.explaining that the ABC program -noted that the program has had "San Francisco' Blues", The Spec- Class Carl Alsia, who does an ex-'was designed to aid in the search favorable results. . tres featured "Wooly Bully", citing sword dance, and SeamanI For the past three years, thefor talented students from poor AndriS Davis continued the ds- "Johnny B. Goode", and "Last Gregory Hnatiuh, highlight the' Show Band has performed in tenhackgrounds. These exceptional cussion, talking from the student's Time." performance. The musicians were South American countries. Whenyoungsters were then brought to viewpoint. He considered a typical selected from South Americans and' the Showv Band appeared in Coin-Dartmouth to be prepared for day in the program and told of Those who had ugly blind dates U.S. Naval trainees.; munist-influenced countries, manyprep school life, the cultural experiences he had at soon found themselyes watehing While on its American tour, the terrorists protested the Band's ap-He explained that at first, few Dartmouth. the latter half of Hard Day's band will appear at forty-seven pearance, but within a half-hour,prep schools were willing to take__________________ Ni~qht next door, since there were high schools from Long Island to even the terrorists were inside list-

oan the repa i s, of th at D'AMORE ample stags and since the crowd Cape Cod. The band will appear at! ening.as the reputation of the Dart- ~was an easy one to get lost in.
south program grew, more schools Shoe Clinic

Main Street ~Teacher Beamnish To Lead Search
-Opposite the Library

Affe. -_ExorthooW___-_ALTO For Ten iimon Dollar reasure
.A~~~~~rt Studio COSTAS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Jeff RyderI tur n the expedition into a lucrativeArt Stucho COSTAS~~~~~~~r Geophysicists Peter C. Beamish, operation.

22 ESSEX STREET' Submarine Sandwiches Pnharm acy here, and Donald Barrett, his Because his partner, Mr. Barrett,- Deliciously Different- partner, are organizing an expe- is the nephew of the oner of the(Down the Hill from the Library) SANDWICHES & PIZZA dition to go treasure hunting this island, he was able to get permis-
Specilizin in AT MATRIALSTake Out Orders Also summer on Oak Island, n Mahone sion to do his prospecting. EachOisp-erclg si -R Cas -atesIALS 475-9763 I16 Main St., Andover Bay, south of Halifax, Nova boy's 215 dollars will be turned

Drawing and Block Printing Inks - RADIO DISPATCHED CABS Scotia, iinto a sall percent of any treas-Acrylic Paints . . Roma Plastilina - With a small group of boys, they ure found.Modeling and Terra Cotta Clays. ADVRTX EVC 475-0107 will leave PA by car on or about The treasure is supposed to beANDOVER TAXI___________SERVICE____ August first and return September part of Captain Kidld's lost loot.
Telephone 475-0414 ~~~~~~~~first. There will be a charge of 215'Kidd fought for the English in the`ENNER HOUS Teehn 4501 dlollars per student to cover equip- Carribean in the late seventeenthMeal ticetEaeAgentL' ment rentals, food, and expenses century before turning to piracy inhere. Western Union~ ~ ~ ~~~~I LL on the island. Instruction in geo- the South China Sea. Most of hisMeal tickets are here. Western Union ~~~~~~physics, geology, astronomy, and treasure was sold on the New York45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER skin diving will be provided. . black market, while much of it was

It is believed that a treasure of supposedly buried on the island.
KITCHENWARE- TOOLS ten million dollars or more is Mr. Beamuish believes that his1 .4 W E N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E ~~~~buried somewhere on the island, chances of finding some of the

ow W I ~~~~~~~~~~~SPORTING GOODS Last summer, Mr. Beamnish took treasure are good, and those of
part in a geophysical survey of having a good time even better.U PHO0LTrE RIN O PAINTS - WALLPAPER part of the island and he thinks He wishes to see anyone who isthat, with the use of new electro- interested in obtaining more in-

- ~~~GADGETS magnetic prospecting gear, he can formation.

THE ONLY FIRM IN LAWRENCE
ENTITLED TO DO BUSINES

UNDER THIS NAME
WE HAVE NO AGENTS Rutter's Laundry, Inc.Over 23 Years Experience HIGH
Modernizing * Refinishing GAE

IFREE ESTIMATE UPHOLTIN
ANY-IME * ANYWHERE

C Ample Parking at Our New ome
4 UNION ST. FACTORY OUTLET

LAWRECE BULDINGStronger Than Dirt
_ ~~~~~682-0419 45 BROOKS ST. LAWRENCE
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HOYT IIILSMAN gifts & accessories VALENTINE FLOWERS MARY ANN'S
- ~~~~Old. Andover Village CARD & YARN SHOPELECTED ASIAh achaASIA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~hr h acwyTelephone 475-2929 OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE

Main StreetSOCIETY HEAD TofUUIJ T 27 Main Street Andover Advr1

by Rip Cohen

The Asid Society elected upper M ill 
Hoyt Hilsman as next year's presi-

dent. Tom Weil was elected vice

and Dilip Kapur treasurer. Senior
Allen Yu, former secretary, was Famous Fr - HOUSE AND BARN
asked to stay on as official advisor.

The new administration then -Gift Shop -

held a meeting to discuss its JUNIOR BURGERS
policy for next year. Hilsman Cocktails - Luncheons - Dinners -Special Functions
plans to increase membership by BEEF BURGERS
sponsoring more dances, movies 
and documentaries. The Society 400 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ROUTE 28, ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS
plans to hold a dance in May. CHEESE BURGERS Telephone 475-1996ClsdTeay

The Asia Society, founded inClsdueas
1960, was designed to foster in- TERRIFIC BURGERS EDWARD A. ROMEO
terest in the Asian Continent. It
also sponsors the Stimson lectures. "Where PA boys like to eat when they're not dining with Mr. Leete"

A CADEMY Fine Camera Equipment
BARBER SHOP
NEAR A&P -"Books are a finer world within the world"

4 ILARBERS - GOOD SERVICE
- Air Conditioned -Developing Service

96 Main Soet Anslover Alexander Smith

_xnt P
.Jhmpon iC.LOOK PHOTO

SCHOOL SUMtIES

QREETING CARDS 93 MAIN ST. ANDOVER BOOKSTORE
STATIONERY - GIFTS -475-1452

43 MAIN STREET ANDOVER

Dalrymple Oil Co., Inc. BELL OLDSMOBILE

244 BROADWAY, LAWRENCE

N. BROADWAY, SALEM43 Bec St

Domestic & Industrial Oil Revere, Mass.

Built-in Kitchen Equipment

Frigidaire and Carrier

Air Conditioners 2460

And All Frigidaire Appliances
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Crew Strokes To First Kent W'*in
Downs P.A. In Season's Opener, Tracksters Edge ThSiei8

le-Edges Kent Boat By 5 Seconds Andover High As by REly DENH

Final Race Decides In a recent letter to THE PHILLIPIAN, Ray Healey- crit-
Saturday, April 17; Andover- icized the concept of "an A-Club league replacing JV teams

The Blue track squad chalked up in most sports." Since I advocated this proposal in my March
their first victory of the season 3 Sidelines, I feel obliged to defend my'position.
today, as they nipped Andover
High, Massachusetts Class C Win- Ray's arguments against this proposal, however general,
ter Champions, 64-62. - are not without grounds. Under our present athletic system,

Going into the final event, the conversion to an A-Club league competing interscholastically
880, the score stood 60-57, favor would most certainly result in a thinning of talent, since
of PA, and the meet hinged on former JV talent' would be dispersed among several club
that- race. Andover' High's Jim teams.
Heroux took first place easily in
the time of 2:02.0. Bud Kellet and I was careful to specify in my March 3 Sidelines that
Fred Wulsin finished second and such a proposal might work only in a few sports. I believe
third, though, to clinch the victory that this system would not be effective in football and pos-
fr the Blue. sibly hockey, but that it would be most effective in soccer,
In other events, Gene Mazel basketball, baseball, and lacrosse. Ray mistakenly inferred

led an Andover sweep of the that I meant all sports played at the JV level.
hammer with a throw of 173'11P4".' Ibleeta hr r he datgst aigcrThe first Andover varsity crew to eat Kent in a dual meet: (from the Mike Fletcher and Joe O'Herneiv ha hr r hreavnae t aigcrjCaptain Chris Thomas, Kit Wise, Joe Seamans, Matt Mole, Ned took second and third place honors, tain A-Club leagues replace J teams. First, more boys could

edik, Bill Chamberlin, Tom Kutvirt, Charlie Sheldon, and cox Alba respectively. Winter track captain profit from the experience of interscholastic competition.
riggs. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Colby Snyder, won the pole vault

by Frank Ehrlich the 4-mile flag. Kent then started clearing the bar at 12'. Dave M:ecod-emsii ol efrhrfsee hog alSat, April 17; Kent, Conn. - their sprint, jumping the stroke to Quish and Craig Miller made the competition. Third, many seniors of JV caliber would be more
,rthe first time since the crew a 43. Andover responded with a event another Blue sweep, willing to compete interscholastically at the A-Club levelrora was begun at Andover 36, which easily held the lead to the CpanDu ineegdA-ta ocm i hmevssxdy ekt Vta oneyears ago, the Blue eight de- finish. At the final flag it was An- CatiDogPriedeAn thnocm ithmslssxdysaw ktoa3 ta o-

atd Kent in a dual meet. dover by a length and a half, in 4 dover High's Jim Bennett in the prised mainly of underclassmen.
The crew left yesterday evening minutes and 56 seconds, five sec- 120-yd. high hurdles with a 15.8 As Ray has pointed out, the program may have several
ybus and spent the night in a onds ahead of Kent. clocking. Cai Underwood tied for
'edormitory. During a short Said Captain Chris Thomas, first place in the high jump with loopholes. Fortunately, Andover has the numbers and the

orotthis morning they accus- "This win has been a long time a leap of 5'8", while John Twine- facilities for such a widescale program. The extramural suc-
edthemselves to the conditions coming and should give s the hamn took third for PA. cesses of this year's A-Club soccer and basketball teams show
sthed wisting Hou sni coure drieao mk hi"ell ra Senior Fred Wulsin, besides that such a program can work, and work quite successfully.

nd tset ftlenoent. hl he esn scoring his key third place point In the final analysis, the conflict boils down to the ques-
Attwo o'clock, race time, there 'Wednesday, April 14; Boston - in the 880, also copped first place tion, "-What is the purpose of Andover sub-varsity athletics ?"
asa brisk headwind on the Rowing on the Charles River in the 440, with a creditable
re, but the water remained under very good weather condi- time of 53.5. Peter Dennehy If it is solely to prepare boys for the varsity teams, then the'

moth. Following a delay caused tions, the varsity crew fell to two finished second in the mile in present JV system can be justified. But if it is not only to pre-
ydebris on the river, the starting M.I.T. freshmen boats in its first 4:39, with upper Rick Noble close pare boys for the varsity, but to encourage better team spirit,

mmns were given, meet of the season. The M.I.T. behind, school spirit, and athletic participation, then the A-Club
Both crews sprinted away from boats both clocked 5:06 to An-
estake boats, Andover striking dover's 5:10 and led by a lgh Terry Thomas won the javelin, league is the logical answer.

Kent 4. Adove setted t aatthe fnisengte heaving the spear 172'4", whileaft entw.endov stettlimedi t h iis ie the Blue's Bill Newhall placed R L S O E A O 31
aer twekntyp st roes, immedi The M.I.T. heavies captured the third. Dennis Cambal, hurling t R 1 ' VE A " 31

engt on entwho had dropped lead early, and by the one-fourth light high school discus, managed
o a 39 By te halfmile lag, n- mile mark they led the Blue boat a throw of 142'8'/z" to take that CfA UA T Q TD fl A TI l

over hd a legth, but Kent, hay- by three-fourths of a length. The event. ~J.1 I1LEJJ 3 D U11L ~ O~
g the advantge on the turn, M.I.T. light boat did not break Wednesday, April 14; Andover by S. Brown

erowed te marginby several into the lead until it reached the JmyMno crdtogas StraArl1;Mrimret Sillstikng a 34, Andover half-mile flag where the Blue Jr. Lax Trips GDA;- JmyMno crdtogas StraArl1;Mrim%-3" ~today and Captain Dan Warren Mass. -Four goals apiece byovdout again, increasing their rowers caught several crabs andaddaglantheasisastacmnJ ieKbrhadid to a length and a quarter at fell behind gradually.d Baseball 8-6 Victor addaga n he sit satcmnJmeKlrt nthe varsity lacrosse team downed mnidfielder Pete Franchot sparked
Sat., April 17; Andover -At- Governor Dummer 8-4. the Andover lacrosse team to a

tackmnen Paul- Brown-and- Baxter After only three minutes had 13-1 rout of Tabor..E-.L. T. A. Tops A ndover, 5.4; Lanius netted two goals each, lead- elapsed, Warren ran around from The Blue jumped off to a 5-0igJunior lacrosse to a 6-0 trounc- behind the cage and scored un- lead n the first period, despite theVictory Paces PA ~~~ing of the GDA thirds. Biff Stulgi.A assisted to put Andover ahead. absence of starting mifedreve reux'sYitr Pae .P Z and Andy Staley added a goa
by Caleb Warren singles. ~~~~~~~apiece. Coach Pease complimented Steve Allen opened the second Geoff Perry and Jimmy Munroe.Sa., ale17 arroern sin he dobeNELTA' i emspabtfl hr eequarter with a goal on the extra- Franchot scored after only two

tnnAis eam' firstotie c- RaI h aginoed N Ltoomuc still problems to be ironed out. man play. Then just before the minutes had passed, and addedtennis eam's irst otside cm- Raligh agin provd too uch e-half, Jon Mills broke away from another thirty seconds later. Theniion of the season, the Blue for the Andover team, as he and Junior baseball came from be his man, took a pass from Jamie Captain Dan Warren fed Kil-
eqetmen lost an unofficial match partner Axel Kaufman vanquished hind with a sixth inning rally to Kilbreth, and drove in for the breth for two quick goals. Steve

the New England Lawn Tennis the blue tandem of Steve Devereux down Andover Junior High, 8-6. score. Allen closed out the first periodsiation, 5-4. The Blue having and Scheinann by the scores of Bruce Hearey's triple with two soringeiusly played on hardcourts, 6-4, 7-5. Harry Kiersch and Curt men aboard drove in the winning The Blue added four more in the g at 10:55, with Kilbreth
d.t trouble adjusting to the clay, Foster teamed to down Wise and runs. Earlier in the game, John third period to put the game on getting the assist.

1timressed the men enough to Spiegel of PA. Blakeslee, teaming Hawkins had blasted a three-run ice. Munroe found the mark twice Anoelnghedtirea
lrovoket the statement, "This is with junior Rick Devereux, pro- homer to cut into the Blue's early within two minutes, hitting first t -0bfrha-tmonapilees Plips Academy tennis vided Andover's only doubles win. deficit. on a long open shot and then from of goals by crease attackman Tex

we, hve ever seen." in close; Kilbreth had the assistMcenadFahostirsoe
Ca] ~tain eve Devereux, play- both times. Toward the end of the of the day. Although the attackU9 Li the number three spot, led ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was n the limelight for most of

s. period, Warren fed Geoff Perry ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the first two periods, the defenseesigeby whipping-CuortFos - and- Tex-MCLean for consecutive wswri elt te ner -,75.His overpowering *goals to widen the margin. ws orig weltge,an
r~~~~~~es and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r ~~~~managed to hold the Tabor offensevend hrdhi fporendsprve In the fourth quarter, Pete in check.'ouc fo isopoet Franco rounded out the scoring I h hr ureteBu

olioin Devereux's example, In-a eddgdamdfele n de thre moire galsth BilreFreps Eric Wise and Stuart Lytle firedosceeed shot-iede past the hremr gas Klr'0 .7k fired a screened shot past the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fired a hard shot past the goalie
Ofl 6n qick rder.d Wsle wlasina midway through the period, and1, 6-1 victo rn Loteet plaings The visitor's strategy was to key then Warren scored his first of
Ar~, aculy mebr oer ids on the Andover attack, and as a the game. Kilbreth scored againinrehe exciingm6-h3o result, they yielded four goals to with only seven seconds left in

In themostexiigmtho the Blue's first mid-field. the period. --after noon, Farlow Blakeslee, -~After the game, Warren spoke Late in the final quarter, Fran-layng numbr one, lost to Tom -

lgh, 3 7-5, 6-4. His steady mainly of the team's shaky first chot tallied once more with Jamieckcourt play and passing shots -half ; but, he added that he was WyPer getting the assist. Seniorold no overcom hi poet lae ihteipovement in mnid-fielder Mike Pokress scored
In h the other single matches, Andover attackman Jamie Kilbrethi about to score on the Governor the second half. He concluded by the last goal of the game withiee Schimann and John Dumnmer goalie. Lax had a shaky start against Governor Diunmer in the saying, I think we played very only fifteen seconds remaining,

fpiegel each lost in three sets. The season's opener though the Blue won 8-4. In their second game lacrosse well for the first game of the sea- while Warren picked up his third
re stood 3-all at the end of the jumped to an early lead which led to a 13-1 rout over Tabor. son." assist.
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Tufts, Brown Bomb Baseball; Exies Lead 

Frosh Score On Blue Errors After First Roun~
111cdnc'.cday, April 14; Andovcr by Rod Lewis 

- The Tufts freshmen collected a Sat., April 17; Andover -Var- PA Tops Hernu
total of thirteen hits and capi- sity baseball picked up three runs
talized on five errors to defeat the in the first inning but could score by Dick Spalding
Andover varsity baseball team to- only one more, as they succumbed Wnethe fil of thExmetr gs,
day, 9. to the Brown freshmen today, 9-4. Andoefrs gof tem eaedi sco

The frosh jumped off to a four- Five errors and a wild pitch con- tove stog Exterm sqad, see
run lead in the top of the first tributed to Andover's downfall. overn Duxnmer tookad,
inning. After the lead-off man Andy Marks and Dave Johnson Playingon thermme oukesingld an wen to hirdon started off the bottom of the firstPlynonterhmsingled and wle tov thir onea drawing consecutive bases on balls. Exies posted a creditabe*6 
doule, the Bluitere erpone Ford Fraker then rapped a solid six players to lead the l~b 

walk and committed three errorssingle through the box to score strokes. The tmeet bield
to account for the unearned runs. Marks and advance Johnson to to two teams, as Gverno DIn the third inning Jeff Waring third. Fraker tobk second on the mer, although spotted 20 strok
came in to relieve Sandy Stott on throw to the plate. Steve Shedd Lower shortstop Doug Freeman swings and misses against Tufts. finished 47 strokes behind Ext
the mound, but Tufts managed to grounded out to first base, bt with a hapless 511.
put together two singles and a Gonzales followed with a single o MORRISSEY TAXI Make your Plane and Cruise Andover started well, a Cap
triple for two more runs, right-center to drive in Johnson Reservation Through Jos6 Parsons shot a 73 andda

Finally, in the sixth frame, the and Fraker. Twa-Way Radios - Instant ServiceANOE feated his Exeter opponent by
Blue came up with three runs. Starting pitcher, Eddie Samp,AN O E strokes. After that, however th
Ford Fraker drew a walk and atrptigdw rw -- nTlpoe4530 TRAVEL BUREAU Blue fell apart. Al Farrah, playin 
advanced to third as Steve Shedd the first inning ran into trouble in wRDEoHEVR-Mneur 2,un cam inth anri8, Li 
reached base on an error. After the second. Bill Austin and Mike 32 Park Street Andover Telephone 475-3775 hiwost rpond ohe sriges, cardj
Bob Stewart and Tony Gibson Barras singled to put men on first3ManSreAdor
walked to force in a run, John and second. Shortstop Doug Free- aC hest rou nd ohe day. &
Bakalar singled to drive in two man then booted a grounder, load- Chryisg 3u and Johnecivly Ho F
more. ing the bases, and Samp cut loose plynI n esetvlL 

In the sixth and seventh innings a wild pitch to score Austin. An Visit and enjoy... 79sb an Htokens cared ano u
the frosh touched Eddy Samp error on Samp, another on Bakalar, Brian, number fou'r on the te le
for another pair of runs, but the and a double over left-fielder -U ITSO shot a disappointing 85 and lostb
Blue pushed one across in the Frakar's head by J6hn Hefferson SI u IFTSO

drove in three more runs. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5 strokes. Bill Dawson, fired aeighth on successive hits by Stew- droveU in threeoms79,seondmore-n runs.m, I
art, Gibson, and Bakalar. Arnie The Blue scrappers came right 50BATIUoUEsROMt9 seon hig st o thte eam, In
Koehler replaced Samp in the top back in the third inning to tie the BUFFT BRUNCH EACH SUNDAY lost byh4 sroes to 5atee atte 
of the ninth and yielded one run score at 4-4. Shedd walked and tefotnn.9
on two hits, a walk, and an stole second. After Gonzales and- 11 T 2 IN OUR DINING Roomth frot nine.n sadte em
error.th Bakalar fanned, Tony Gibson came -,main problem was putting, but d2

Inth last of the ninth, Fraker through with a single to score was optimistic about the tea
and Shedd walked and Stewart Shedd. - OKALLUG vrl rset.H el 
-was hit by a pitched ball to load But this was all the runs An- thOKALLONE -oerasll proseac.nHe ftel w in 
the bases, but after Gibson singled dover could muster for the after- meet, since 4 years ago, the i
in a score, the frosh put down noon and Brown added five more to Telephone k i ~ f ~ dover team was behind at o Sethe ndovr raly.win going away. The Blue had 475-5400 point by 32 strokes and went on Rthe Andover rally. ~~~~~~~eight hits to Brown's eleven. win by 6. Capt. Parsons said t T

the course, "the worst I e 
Blue JV Bows \ rs S HERATO N -ROL11N G G R EEN played on," was partly resposib HJV Scores ~MOTOR INN for the Blue's poor scores. tTo Middlesex J.V. Lacrosse 0 Rivers C. Day RTS.13 3,ADOE

J..Baseball Middlesex 9 TS13&93ANOE
'IN ~ ~~~~~~~~~J.V. Crew lost to MIT second _______________________________ by Dick SpaldingK

In 9-1 Defeat heavies, defeated MIT second Sat., April 17; Andover -
Saturday, April 17; Andover- lights, their first dual meet of the seaso

Ambidextrous pitcher Bill Boute- J.V. Crew lost to Kent J.V. the Andover Golf team whipwel ofMexco truk ot nneClub Lacrosse 8 GDA Seconds 3 Mount Hermon 16Y2-4 1/2.well of Mexico struck out nineClub Lacrosse 4 Tabor J.V. Josd Parsons remained the 0
batters in three innings today,!_________________ unbeaten player on the varsi
while allowing two hits, as the /1C f winning his match 3-0. He so 
Middlesex varsity baseball team STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD O ~ l l ~ f played his opponent that by t PI
whipped the Andover JV, 9-1. 1re & S o n s~- C o fourteenth hole he was assured au
PA's' only run came in the last PIZZA and SPAGHETTI victory. Chris Gurry, layi dtu
inning when Steve Burke's long number two this week, also dDA
sacrifice fly scored Fletcher Chain- // his match three to zero, dowvni hl
berlain from third. The JV was A ti'rcn or3 i -wel4 the number two Hermie, Al F gr
no match for polished Middlesex. rah, who dropped from seco ac(

keitauranl position to third on the tea To(
bounced back after an 87 at ES AM 'S All Foods May Be Put Up To , eter, and won his match 2-1. Jo Va

Barber Shop Take Out Holkins, who moved up to nun frfour this week, and Bill flaWsoS
Now with two chairs to serve you 19 Essex Str'eet who moved up to number five, 10 UsPbetter IN THE BASEMENT OF repairs mA won easy 3-0 shutouts. Bri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wo esy3- sutots B! f etr- I H AEETO Andover, Mass. ia nf r Haley, after losing the front i
THE ANDOVER INN. Tel. GR -9710 Or e arlo .A. cm akt i i ac s

Junior Wright Watling was
only player to lose as he cite
front nine, but lost the secndi 
and the match 2 to % t o 
Hermon's Bill Murphy.

The team's game lookt'd 010coGrecoe Jewelers improved today, as their utti

was steadier on the fain lar
dover course. Pl

JEWELRY - OPTICIAN go

Official School ewelry Brde Gr me & Co
Bride Grimes & Co. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tat

INDUSTRIAL PIPING t
tarr

SPRINKLERS T

40 MAIN ST. ALL TYPES OF HEATING EQUIPMENT dVec

1hou

Telephone 686-6161
475-6830 9 FRANKLIN STREET LAWRENCE bat 


